Camping Porat
Kapetanovo šetalište 8 - 23275 Ugljan - Croatia
tel / 385 91 736 1216 / 385 23 288 318
E-mail: info@campingporat.com
Web: www.campingporat.com

RULES OF ORDER IN THE CAMPSITE
Please allow the camp's guests to follow the rules of the camp:
1. All guests on arrival must register at the camp reception with identity document and tell which services
they will use. On departure, make payment for used services and fees .
2. Guest parking is provided by the camp reception service
3. Quiet time is between 23:00 - 07:00 h. At that time, the arrival of visitors, vehicles entry and
making loudness are not allowed
3. Guest parking is provided by the camp reception service
4. It is forbidden to make open a fire in the camp, placing permanent pins on the ground, to wash car
or boat, motor oil change on vehicles etc.
5. Inside camp and closer area,it is forbidden to let the dog without leash and to wash the dog or any
other animal on the area designed for people.
6. All visitors must leave an identity document at the camp reception, and pick it up on leaving.
Visitors who stayed in the camp for more than 4 hours will pay half the price at the current price list .
Visitors who stayed in the camp for more than 8 hours will pay full price at the valid price list.
Visitors are not allowed to park vehicles inside the camp or at the parking near reception,
otherwise parking will be charged at the current price list.
7. Please pay attention to the cleanliness, inventory and greenery of the campsite. It is forbidden to
cut branches or damage (nailing the nails) and cutting the trees.
8. Submit all found items to the camp reception. Damage, malfunction of the installation and
equipment, and any non-compliance with the Camping Rules, the guest reports to the camp
reception service.
9. All equipment (washbasins, sinks, showers ...) must be used in the correct manner for the purpose
for which they are intended, taking into account that they are sanitary devices for the common use
of all guests.
10. In case of failure to observe the rules of the camp in the camp, the management of the camp
can cancel the guest's accommodation in the camp. In case of cancellation of the
accommodation, the guest is obliged to pay compensation for any damage.
For all questions and other information please contact the campsite reception.
We thank you for your attention and wish you a pleasant vacation in our campsite.

